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Updates from the team
“Hello” from Anna our Covid-19 Learning and Evaluation project lead
Hi everyone! My name is Anna and I’m a Research Nurse. I’m a
District Nurse by background and normally a big part of what I do is
working with our community teams to get staff and people who use our
services to be involved in research.
Covid-19 has massively changed the way we work as a Trust and as a result,
I’ve been working alongside Sarah Williams, on the Covid-19 Learning and
Evaluation project. For those not familiar with this work; we are doing a rapid evaluation of
things that are changing so that we can collect, analyse and learn from these changes as we
navigate this unprecedented situation.
My days have been really varied and for the most part brilliant. I’ve LOVED leading this
project with Sarah; it has been the perfect distraction from the evolving events in the world.
Whilst I have the same fears, emotions and feelings as most people, to have a project that I
can absorb myself in has been a small gift, and I feel very privileged for this.
The first week was spent ‘swotting-up’ on academic work relating to this type of evaluation,
and then there was a mountain of writing; putting together a plan and proposal for our
evaluation. Sarah and I worked long and intense days preparing presentations, and often
spent hours talking about the structure we envisioned for it.
We started receiving data almost straight away which was great, but also a bit tricky as we
were still preparing the project itself; drafting the documents, speaking to colleagues and
service users, and building teams and processes. We were spinning lots of plates! We set up
a data collection team, a data analysis team and a dissemination team; adding more energy,
innovation and diversity to the project (teamwork really does make the dream work!)
Now my days are a mix of completing interviews with staff and patients, conducting
meetings with our teams, and analysing and “translating” data. When Sarah and I set up our
plans for this evaluation, we wanted ‘listening’ and ‘people’ to be at the heart of the
project. As we continue, I still passionately believe in the value that our people and their
stories bring to our evaluation and learning.
I hope reading this you don’t get the impression that life during lockdown has been
sunshine and rainbows for me (it hasn’t) but the evaluation has given me hope - hope that

from this pandemic we can create an opportunity to learn and improve.
A large part of the joy I’ve experienced has been from working with so many new people, so
if you would like to know more about the evaluation, or get involved, I would love to hear
from you: involvement@solent.nhs.uk

Latest blogs
Blog: How Covid-19 has affected my everyday life
Julian Martin, an admin volunteer and a Side-by-Side network member,
takes us through his experience of lockdown during Covid-19.
Read Julian’s blog

Blog: A day in the life of an extrovert in isolation
Sarah Balchin, Associate Director for Community Engagement and Patient
Experience, shares her experience of being an extrovert in isolation.
Read about Sarah’s experience

Blog: Staying connected in a disconnected world
Anna Badley, has a passion for workforce well-being and Schwartz Rounds but how does a trust look after the well-being of its staff during lockdown?
Read Anna’s story

Opportunities to get involved
We want to help you share your thoughts, experiences and stories with the members of
our community. By sharing, you are giving someone else information that could
completely change the way they see things, and there are lots of ways you could do this:
Contribute to the future of Solent - Do you use Solent services? Have you experienced things
lately that have worked really well or that haven’t been great? Do you have ideas about
how we can re-start services or re-shape them? Please share your thoughts with us!
Become a peer interviewer - As part of the Covid-19 Learning and Evaluation project we’re
reaching out to people who use our services to find out what’s working well and what isn’t.
We’d love to hear from anyone who is interested in helping us interview some of our service
users (we’ll give you the questions, show you the ropes and help you get started). If you’d
like to give this a go, let us know.
Let us know what we can do for you - Many of you are involved with other charities,
support groups, or run your own businesses. Let us know if we can help in any way…
Become a guest editor - We’d love to have guest editors help us put this newsletter
together, we could even have a theme or focus that changes with each edition. Perhaps this

could be an amazing charity you know about, a business that’s doing great things, or just
an idea that you can’t get out of your head. We’re open to suggestions and excited to work
with you
Get vlogging - If you have a camera on your phone you can use this to record a video blog
(vlog) about how your life has been affected by lockdown. Alternatively, you could just chat
about something that’s been on your mind, or a project you’re involved in. We can edit it for
you, so you don’t need to worry if you’re not a whizz with filmmaking
If you’re interested in getting involved in any of these ideas we’d love to hear from you!
Just drop us an email: involvement@solent.nhs.uk

Support available
For the latest information and guidance on Coronavirus from Solent NHS Trust, including
updates, important visitor guidance, referrals for vulnerable people and health and
well-being resources, please visit the trust website.
NHS Mental Health Triage Service
If you or someone you know is experiencing a crisis and needs urgent mental health
support, please get in contact with the NHS Mental Health Triage Service by calling 111
or visiting http://111.nhs.uk. They are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week across
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.
NHS Health at home
Due to the Coronavirus outbreak, how you contact your GP, nurse, or other GP surgery staff
member has changed. The new NHS Health at home webpage aims to enable you to find the
NHS help you need using your smartphone, tablet or computer. You can also find
information about online consultations with your GP, as well as details of the NHS App and
what you can use it for.

Something to make you
smile...
Head of Patient Participation, Carl
Adams’ little ones built a Lego hospital!
Complete with patients, staff wearing
PPE and an ambulance parking bay!
Future Solent NHS Trust Estates team
members in the making!
If you’ve seen something that you think
would bring a smile to someone’s face, let
us know: involvement@solent.nhs.uk
@solentacademy
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